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CoOp Gin Show Net of MoresThan $50,000 

C. I. . Raises Ugly Head at eeting 
Of Gin Stockholders on Tuesday Nite 

year from the ginnings or 
8,47p bales of cotton was 
858,809.70, or net margin per 
bale of $6.95. This, added to 
the net of last year, showed 
a net margin of more than 
one hundred thousand dol-
lars. The speaker praisea 
the management and the 
board of directors as well as 
the patrons of the gin, ex- 

present and then called on 
Rev. John Cole, pastor of the 
Ropes First Baptist Church 
to give the invocation. Fm-
lowing the prayer the minu-
tes of the previous meeting 
were read by Joe Schwartz, 
which were approved as read. 

The auditor then explained 
the financial report pointing 
out that the net margins this 

The second annual meet-
ing of the stockholders of 
the Ropes Farmers Co-Op 
gin was held Tuesday night 
in the high school auditor-
ium. Preceeding the busi-
ness meeting a barbecue sup-
per  was served in the school 
cafeteria. 

T. J. Redman, president of 
the CoOp welcomed those 

plaining this gin had given 
a showing which topped oth-
er coop gins in this territory. 

Roy Davis, of the Plains 
CoOperative Oil Mill of Lub-
bock, was next introducea 
and stated he had been con-
nected with the cooperatives 
for a long number of years 
and threw a pessimistic note 
into the meeting by saying 

that while the gin had made 
an excellent showing during 
the past two years he could 
not predict future and ex-
plained the statement by de-
claring that the C. I. 0. La-
bor Union was attempting to 
organize the oil mill. He 
took a dim view of the bene-
fits to he derived from the 
unionization of 	the mill, 

Shortwave adia Station is Nitbased 
the opesville C m unity T 	ast 

under the head of civil de-
fense and law enforcement. 

Sergeant Stroud, of the 
Department of Public Safe-
ty, said: "There may come a 
time when this unit will be 
the means of saving many 
lives. I don't think the com-
munity could make a wiser 

the electricity goes off. 
The radio station ordered 

is a one hundred watt unit 
and can be tuned into the 
local circuit or the state 
circuit, and will provide ac-
curate information at all 
times regarding storms as 
well as other things coming 

was thought that the bal-
ance will be donated, the 
station was ordered Monday. 
Also, along with this, a siren 
you can hear  for two or 
three miles, connected with 
a public address system, was 
ordered for Jack's car. This 
system can be used in case 

During the past several 
days Constable Jack Ogle 
has been taking up dona-
tions in Ropes and commun-
ity for the purcnase of a 
two-way shortwave radio 
station. 

While not quite enough 
money has been raised, it 

BAPTIST 
The Walled City of Old Jerusalem 

investment." 
Cy Anderson, wno sold the 

unit, said: "I believe people 
are better prepared this year 
that% ever before to protect 
themselves against approach- 
ing storms. 	Lorenzo, Rails 
and Post are the most recent 
towns to install such units, 
and they did it by public ao-
nations as you are doing 
here." 

He also pointed out that 
other cities, by donations, 

for their are buying units 
police cars so that there 
would be a means of warn-
ing in case of electricity 
failure. He also told us that 
he had a mobile generator 
unit which he would move In 
free of charge any time we 
needed it. 

Another thing that was 
pointed out was the fact that 
in case of enemy attack wej  
would be in direct contact 
with Civil Defense and that 
we would be able to take 
steps to protect ourselves. 
"It is not impossible," we 
were told, "that, with an air 
field in Lubbock, that this 
country will not be attacked 
if a war should start, and 
with a two-way unit such as 
we will have, we will be told 
what steps to take to move 
out or stay put." 

Such stations are not es-
tablished to stir up panic, 
but to keep panic from oc-
curring. If people can know 
in advance what is going 
happenpanic.  there is no need for 

saying that once the mill 
was organized the union then 
would organize the gins, go-
ing from the gins to the 
truck drivers and then to the 
farm labor. 

Mr. Davis stated that gins 
and oil mills were now fac-
ing a crisis but he believed 
everything would turn out all 
right. He said, ' I have been 
warned to be cautious in 
what I say in regard to the 
unions, but I have always 
said what I thought and I 
will continue to ao so. 
ban Davis, head of the 

cotton pool, next spoke to 
the gathering, and explainea 
what his organization is do-
ing in the way of marketing 
cotton. 

T. J. Redman then called 
for nomination or two di-
rectors to be elected for a 
period of three years, ex-
plaining that he and Joe 
Schwartz's terms had expir- 
ed. 	T. J. also pointed out 
that since he is not farming 
he could not be considered. 

The names of Joe Schwartz, 
H. R. Curry, Wiley Sosebee 
and E. N. Exum were placed 
for election and vote was by 
secret ballot. Schwait4 ara1 /41 
Sosebee were chosen to 
serve. 

Gene McKee, manager of 
the gin, addressed those as-
sembled and thanked the 
folks for being present; 
thanked the farmers of the 
community for their patron- 

that age, and explained 
much new machinery is be-
ing installed in the gin and 
will be ready for the harvest 
when it opens this fall. Gene 
said, "If we had the facili-
ties we could gin between 12 
and 18 thousand bales each 
year." 

METHODIST 
NEWS NOTES 

Our Post-Easter Revival 
s•ervices will begin with the 
Easter services conducted by 
the Pastor. 	There will be 
services each night during 
the week led by: Rev. M. W. 
Reynolds, Meadow; Rev. Har-
old Rucker, Wilson; Rev. R. 
H. Campbell, Anton; Rev. 
James E. Tidwell, First 
Church Brownfield; Rev. Ver-
non O'Kelly, New Home; and 
Rev. Jesse E. Young, Sun-
down. The Pastor will con-
clude the services on Sunday, 
April 5th. 

In connection with the Re-
vival, the Pastor will hold 
Church Membership Classes 
for Juniors and Intermed-
iates each 1 afternoon from 
4:00 to 5:30 P.M. if interest 
is expressed in it. Also, to 
begin the services, Holy Com• -
munion Will be observed on 
Easter Sunday and those 
wishing to have infants bap-
tized, this will be observed, 
also. 

Pa 1 or 
. 	9:45 am 
.. :11:00 am 
.. 6:30 pm 
.. 7:30 pm 
. 7:30 pm 

NEWS NOTES 
. John J. Cole. 

Sunday School .. 
Morning Worship.. 
Training Union .. 
Evening Worship.. 
Wed. Nite Serv.... 

a. 
eeeeetkee.,  eeeetheeeeti 	 „ee.ecee;eeke. 

OLD JERUSALEM, JORDAN, is best seen in panorama from 
the Mount of Olives, which overlooks the city, and its surround-
ing crenelated walls, which were built by Suleiman the Magni-
ficent in 1542. The building in the center of the picture is the Dome 
of the Rock Mosque, which stands on the site of Solomon's 
Temple, and the Mount Modell of the Bible. 

-000 

EASTER IN OLD JERUSALEM 

--000 

IN CASE OF 
APPROOCHING 
STORMS 

In case of approaching 
storms, the Plainsman has 
been asked to announce that 
three one-minute blasts will 
be blown on the fire siren. 

In case of three blasts it 
will mean that we are in 
danger and you are asked 
to take steps to protect your 
self shoul I ishe storm deveicp 
into a tornado. If there are 
four blasts it is a warning 
that a tornad is apurcaching. 

People of the town are re-
quested to -letermine the 
storm cellar nearest them 
and get perfisalon to use it 
if it becomes necessary. 

If either of these signals 
are given there is no need 
go into a panic—take your 
time, move calmly, keep 
your head. 

ei course, we ?lope that 
' • 7r signal will have to 
._secl. 

MARCH TO CHURCH IN 
March --- We_ live in a land 
of liberty where we can wor-
ship the Lord as we choose. 
Some folks choose not to 
worship at all. Freedom is 
a wonderful thing, but it 
carries with it a responsibil-
ity. We are responsible to 
God with our choices. The 
Church is a Divine Institu-
tion, purchased with tilt!. 
precious blood of Christ. A 
person cannot ignore and 
reject the Lord and His 
Church without suffering the 
consequences thereof. 

SPRING REVIVAL — May 
we consider that our Revival 
begins next Sunday and 
runs two weeks. On Monday 
night, March 30, we will 
have cottage prayer meetings 

tojied by our Deacons. 
*eat • J.L.C.vaSay night. we will 
meet at the church at 7:30, 
and after a devotional we 
will go out to visit in the 
interest of the Revival. On 
Wednesday night, April 1st, 
we will meet at the Church 
to pray for Revival. Then 
on Thursday evening, April 
2nd, Brother Kirby McGuire, 
Mrs. McGuire, and Brother 
Eddie Smith will ne with us 
'for the first evangelistic 
service. Brother McGuire will 
need to be back in his own 
chure:., :or Sunday, April 5th, 
but 	tirICI: members of 
the te : 	to with us. 
ler( 	1 	. :c. 	will 	be 

on 	Moncl ay 
S aridity, April 

ROPES JUNIOR 
4-H GIRLS MEET 

By Kathy McNabb 
On Thursday March 12th, 

the Junior 4-H girls met 
with Grade Riojas. Mary 
Lee Gregg reported on the 
4-H Dress Review. 	Those. 
entering from our club are 
as fellows: Freda Pointer, 
Doris Martin, Mar: en  
Gregg, Mary Jackson, F 	- 
lyn Thomas, and. Rita Ce • e 
bell. 

Freda placed 1st pia • 
her division and Beni 
Thomas placed third. B 
of these girls received a We 
certificate. 

THE TOWN AND COUN-
TRY Commission Executive 
Committee of the Northwest 
Texas Conference will meet 
at Lubbock First Church of 
Monday, March 30th, to pre-
pare a working report for 
the coming session of the 
Annual Conference. This 
Commission has made great 
strides in its work this year. 

Fifty-six Churches of rural 

status (less than 2500 pop.) 

have entered a campaign to 

improve their property, pro-

gram and services. These 

',Olio show 	everiont will 

be given rot— 'tier by the 

Commission. 	ur Church is 

one entering and will show 

progress. Rev. Frank Story 

is a member  of both the 

!salon and the Execu- 

Sunday processional which starts 
at Bethphage, and moves past the 
Garden of Gethsemane, up the 
hill to St. Stephen's gate of Old 
Jerusalem,- marchers carrying 
palm branches in their hands. 
You may join this procession if 
you wish. The Washing of the 
Feet Ceremony is a colorful and 
impressive service which you 
should not fail to see. And on 
Good Friday, men and boys, fol-
lowed by crowds of worshippers, 
carry huge wooden crosses along 
the Via Dolorosa, stops being 
made at each Station of the 
Cross. Many of the Protestant 
services are of a devotional na-
ture, such as a Palm Sunday 
dawn service at Bethany, serv-
ices in the garden of the Church 
of St. Mary Magdalene, and an 
Easter morning sunrise service 
at the Garden Tomb. 

Should you miss the March 29 
Easter in Old Jerusalem, there 
will be another Easter on May 3. 
This Eastern Rite Easter is excep-
tionally colorful in the brocaded 
robes of the clergy, and in the 
pageantry of the processionals. 

If you wish, you may visit an 
Arab family in Old Jerusalem en 
Easter Sunday, and participate 
in the traditional home ceremo-
nies of Easter. If you melee this 
request at the Jordan Te:trist Of- 
fice in Jerrsalem, you w ori as-
signed a host and host_es. You 
will be received into their home 
with warm Arab hospitality. As 
it is customary to make calls in 
Jerusalem en Easter Sunday, you. 
will be able to meet and ti-.11: 
•-•'") mom --Ir. ' Ives and Lierv-is 

yOL: 	 rry 
Sunday saltitaticc _.1 	• 
lem is always "Clielit 
and the rest ense "Verily He has 
Risen.", 

tive Sec. 

Pilgrims from many lands will 
seek the bene-fiction of Easter in 
Old Jerusalem, Jordan, this year. 
The spirit of Easter can be found 
in many ways in Jerusalem—by 
participating in some of the spe-
cial Easter Week ceremonies and 
processions, by following the 
Stations of the Cross along the 
Via Dolorosa on Good Friday, 
by meditating on the Mount of 
Olives, by devotional visits to 
the Garden of Gethsemane. 

Jordanian countryside 	ems 
to express the joy of the t ,2sur-
rection at Eastertime. Hillsides 
are covered with green grass and 
wildflowers. Fields and valleys 
are brilliant in a multi-colored 
carpet of iris, anemones, tulips, 
lilies, as well as the more com-
mon wildflowers. The sky is blue 
in Jordan at Easter, the sun is 
warm, the leaves of olive trees 
are a glitter of silver-green, and 
the almond trees burst into misty 
pink blossoms. 

To prepare yourself for the in-
numeral)le ceremonies of Easter 
Week, it is advisable to establish 
yourself comfortably in one of 
Jeruselem's friendly inn-type 
hotels, preferably by Palm Sun-
day. Hotels in Jerusalem are usu-
ally booked to capacity at Easter, 
and reservations should be made 
well in advance. Your Jerusalem 

besides providing you with 
ane:ntetive room and bath, will 
have a garden or patio where you 
can enjoy a cup of tea, and chat 
with fellow travelers at the end 
of a day of ceremonies or sight-
seyleg. 

Many of the Easter Week serv-
ices take Lel e within the wailed 
city of Old Jerusalem, a few 
minutes walk or ride from your 
hotel. An exception is the Palm 

JA SALE 
On ,3 wringer type washing 

machine, and a stand of two 
rinse tubs. Both washing 
machine and tu 	r‘ra 
iiew. 	Contact L1.s. 2algerie, 
curts at minister's home of 
Ropes Church of Christ ay 
call %;501. 

12 th . 
THERL 	PROBLEMS 

in the world. .Are you - a 
part of the problem, or a 
part of the answer to the 
problem? Christ is the ans-
wer. As a followr of Christ, 
we should 17e a part of the 
answer. Revival is the need 
!Turn to Page 2 • 

The 4-H members disen:3-
sed the 4-H projects. Mary 
Lee chose vegetable and 
IThnriS and Kathy chose Dairy 
Foods. Rita entered tin, 
Dairy Foods individual. 



-"BAPTIST CHURCH 
NEWS NOTES 
From Page 1 
When we consider 
the condition of 
we must admit 

can save us. God 
upon the 
Universe. 
Revival, and 

great 
"Lord, 

let it 
me. 

seijusly 
the world, 
that only 
Let us call 

God of the 
send a 
begin in 

_ 	t. 

WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY TUESD AY 

CIALS 
For Friday and Saturday 

Compare these prices before 
you go elsewhere to buy 

your groceries. 

OLEO, Shurfresh, lb. 	.17 
SHORTENING, Sline,3 Ih.cad.69 
PEACHES,Libbys,22' size, 3-.89 
PRESERVES, Bama plum,20 oz..31 
JUICE, Libbys, turtato,46 oz. .26 
TEA, Liptons, 1-4th lb. .36 
PICKLES,qt.sour,Alabama Gir1.27 
MIRACLE WHIP, 16 oz. .33 
PEAS,Libbys,303,gard.sweet,2-.29 
JUICE, S qine,orange,12oz.froz.35 
STRAWBERRIES,Libbyko.10oz.23 
KOOLAID, 6 pkgs, 	.21 
FISH STICKS, 14 oz. pkg .53 
MARSHMALLOWS,Kraft,14 oz.18 

•-•ftainlonims ELECTION ORDER 
The State of Texas 
County of Hockley 
City of Ropesville 

-0 0"-fl'" 

filed N the four counties 
when the present judicial 
districts were set up in 1925. 
He pre sented figures show-
ing that 680 cases were Elea 
in the same counties in 1958. 

He and other attorneys in 
the area contend that this 
is enough to keep one judge 
busy on a full time basis. 

Allison said Cochran Coun-
ty in 1925 had 6 cases filed 
compared to 77 in 1958, 
Hockley County 29, compared 
to 254, Terry County 85 com-
pared to 197 and Yoakum 
County 5 compared to 152. 

Moving of workmen's com-
pensation suits from federal. 
to local district courts is also 
expected to give the district 
court in the four counties a 
much larger work load. Back-
ers of the new district say 
the crowded condition left 

'the courts unable to dispose 
of pending cases expediently. 

Population increases of 
the four involved counties 
has figured in this situation. 
The growth since 1950 in-
clude 8,014 to 9,600 for Coch-
ran County, 20,407 to 28,500 
for Hockley County; 4,339 to 
8,425 for Yoakum County; 
and 13,107 to 20,400 for 
Terry County. 

I  I, Troy Morris, Mayor of 
the City of Ropesville, Texas, 
by virtue of the power veste:1 
in me by law, do hereby 
order that an election be 
held in the City of Ropes-
ville on the 7th day of April, 
1959, same being the first 
Tuesday thereof, for  the 
purpose of electing the fol-
lowing officers of said City: 

Three aldermen for a term 
of two years, next ensuing, 

AND said election shall be 
held in the City Hall, in 
said City, and the following 
persons are appointed man-
agers thereof: 
Mrs. Bob Whitlock, Judge 
Mrs. Tyree Martin 
Gert Brown. 

Troy Morris, Mayor 
City of Ropesville. 

Attest: 
Mrs. Bob Whitlock 
City Secretary. 

MAY RAIN ON 
MARCH 30th 

Bill Chandler, 'local weath-
er prognosticator, stated on 
Monday that we are due a 
rain on the 30th of Maren, 
and if it misses then it will 

In the same period, the 
counties which would re- 
main in the old 72nd judicial not rain before the 15th or  

16th 'of April. 

also. Population of Lubbock ' 
district have made big gains 

I Bill has been forecasting 
County has increased from weather on the South Plains 

101,048 to 200,000 and Crosby for a good many years and 

• 

SOUTHWEST WIND 
MARCH 22 MEANS 
LITTLE MOISTURE 

An old Indian legend 
says that if the wind is from 
the southwest or west just 
at sunrise on the morning 
of March 9,2 there will be 
little rain and crops ' will 
burn up in the fields". 

This past March 22 the 
wind was from the south-
west. 

This, of course, now ap-
plies to dry land farms and 
not irrigated farms, as the 
Indians had no conception 
of water being pumped from 
the earth and being spread 
over the fields. 

However, records show that 
1958 was supposed to be a 
dry year according to the 
sign, but during the past 
year that is the one time the 
sign failed to operate — we 
are hoping that will be the 
case this year. However, ac-
cording to records and the 
Plainsman files, the sign 
will work 90 times out of a 
hundred. Back in the good 
old days before irrigation the 
wind on the morning of 
March 22 was watched by 
many people. Of recent 
years not so much attention 
has been paid to it. 

with a tax valuation of $50.4 
million, while Hockley has 
a valuation of $39.9 million. 
Terry has $37.2 million and 
Cochran $28.2 million. 

population has increased his predictions are as accu- 

from 12,582 to 16,000. 	rate as those made by the 
Of the four counties which 'Lubbock weather station. If 

would remain in the old 106 the year is anything like 
Judicial District, Gaines has seasonable it will hit four  

times out of five, but in a increased from 8,909 to 1(2,- 1 dry year he is not so accur-800; Dawson from 18,113 to I  
21,450; Garza from 6,281 to ate — the signs just don't  
8,400; and Lynn has decreas- work but, at that, he hits it 

ed from 11,030 to 10,850. often enough for his predic-
tions to be taken into con-

As to valuation in the four 4sideration. 
counties, it tops $155.8 mil- 	Bill, who has been helping 
lion. Yoakum heads the list Ray Martin dig post holes, 

told the Plainsman Monday 
that the ground for a foot, 
or more was a hard crust, 
but after that the depth was 
wet enough to ball in your 

The bill creating the newhand. 
I judicial district provides that 	—o0o--- 

the judge and the district I 
attorneys of both the old BUY TICKETS NOW 
72nd and 106th district con- FOR ATHLETIC 
tinue to serve in the same 
capacity in the districts un- BANQUET APRIL 3rd 
less disqualified by existing 	Tickets are now on sale in 

—  000 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
NEEDS SHOT 
IN THE ARM 

The meeting of the Ropes-
ville Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment Monday night clearly 
indicated that a shot in the 

attendance arm to revive 
was needed. 

The department's member-
ship has dwindled to around 
twelve or thirteen members, 
when the roll should show a 
total of at least 17 and an 
attendance of 14 or more — 
onl 	the faithful few are y 

now is 
will at- 
of the 

statues, and that the govern-
or shall appoint qualified 
attorneys to serve as judge 
and district attorney in the 
new 121st district. 

The bill also asks transfer 
of all cases in counties in-
cluded in the new district 
to the docket of the new 
121st district by Sept. 1, 
when the new setup would 
take effect. 

TEN COMMANDMENTS 
TO BE SHOWN 

"The Ten Commandments", 
the most stupendous mov-
ing picture filmed since "The 
Robe", will be shown at the 
Ropes Theatre for four days, 
April 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th. 

the office of 0. V. Fuller, in 
,the high school building, ro> 
the AAthletic Banquet which 
will take place on the even-
ing of April 3rd. 

Please call at the office 
for your ticket. Mr. Fuller 
also said he would like to 
have as many as possible in 
by Tuesday so that they will 
have some idea of the num-
ber of plates to order. 

uo- 

Let us get together 
revive interest in the 
department. 

BACON,Ranch Style, 2 lbs, .99 

now taking any interest 
whatsoever. 

What is needed 
more members who 
tend each meeting 
department, a requirement 
of tskro hours a month — not 
much to ask, but something 
that is not being done. Mem-
bers need to be recruitea 
from men who live in town 
and can attend—it 'is the 
responsibility of folks living Provisions are made in the 
in town to see that the at- bill for appointment of up 
tendance is kept up. 	Witt" to two investigative assis- 
the small membership comes tants to the district attorney 
a rise in insurance rates—if at salaries between three and 
state specifications for a fire four thousand dollars per 
department are not met in- year, with expenses not to 
surance goes up. 	 exceed $1,200 per year each. 

ana A stenographer for the DA 
fire would be hired at a salary 

not to exceed $2,400 per year. 
The act also provides that 

the salary of investigators, 
assistants and the stenogra-
pher provided in the act 
shall- be paid by the county 
commissioner's court of the 
four counties from the Of-
ficers Salary fund of the 
counties, with expenses pro-
rated on the basis of the 
population of each county. 

-0(10- 
000 00-••• FRANKS, 2 1-2 pounds .99 

BEEF ROAST, pound 	.55 
HAMBURGER pound 	.45 
FRYERS 	pound 	39 

DONNIE BLACKMON 
BACK IN SCHOOL 

Donnie, daughter  of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Blackmon, 
who was confined to her 
room with scarlet fever, is 
now back in school. 

000— 

0 0 0-- SCHOOL TO 
DISMISS AT 
2:30 FRIDAY 

According to announcement 
made by Supt. 0. V. Fuller, 
the Ropes schools will dis-

ALL MAKES miss Friday at 2:30 p.m. for 
OF TELEVISIONS - RADIOS the Easter holidays, and will 

not resume until the fol- 
3541 	lowing Tuesday. Ply ••• 

Grocery and Market 

NEW DISTRICT 
COURT LIKELY 

Steps are now being taken 
in the Texas Legislature to 
form a new District Court, 
consisting of Hockley, Coch-
ran, Terry, and Yoakum 
Counties. 	This project has 
been in the formative stage 
for the past several years, 
but has been considered ser-
iously only by this session or 
the Legislature. 

It is stated that the bill 
forming the new court has 
passed the House. Alvin Al-
lison, a Levelland attorney 
and a former member of the 
Legislature, is presenting the 
;lets to the Legislature. He 
has pointed out: 

That only 1'22 cases were 

MILTON'S RADIO & TV 
Methodist Parsonage 

ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 

WE REPAIR, 

1•1•01,1•=1111•••••11111.11141••=Ptlifinaiala,ia ll  

Mie41014.areen e 	 



C C a _ER 

"HOW DARE YOU SAY A SPARK-PLUG 
IS MISSING ? I CAN SEE PERFECTLY 

THEY'RE ALL 11-IERE!" 

IT'S A PLEASURE TO 
MEET MY HUSavvoiS 
POD CER FRIENOS, Pt4 

SURE?,  

BEACON TV & RADIO 
COY ALLEN, Owner 

* Specializing in TV and radio repair 
* Any make or model 
* 14 years' experience 
* All work guaranteed 
* Go anywhere 
* Prompt, courteous service 

If you are having TV trouble 
Let us pick up your set and repair it 

CALL TW 4-4224 

111 1st STREET, LEVELLAND 

LET US 

Fertilize Your Land 
MAKES FOR LARGER YIELDS 

WE TAKE SOIL SAMPLES TO DETERMINE 
AMOUNT OF FERTILIZER NEEDED 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CONTAC1 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 
Published 0.1 Thurdday by the Morris Publishing Com- 
pany in Lite Plainsman build ing, 	Ropesville, 	Hockley 
County, 1. e4as. Flora Martin, who has been 

critically ill in a Lubbock 
hospital following major sur-
gery, is reported to be much 
improved as this is written. 

IRENE MORRIS 	 
TROY MORRIS . 

OPPORTUNITY [FLORA MARTIN 
MAN or WOMAN THIS AREA !IS IMPROVED 
To service and collect from 
coin machines. Car, refer-
ences, $628.50 to $2695 cash 
investment required. Full or 
part time. We finance ex-

local interview 

Publisher 
Editor 

them success and happiness pneumonia and asthma. Re-
in their new location. ports given us Monday said 

he was some improved, 
though not out of danger. 
	e0o 	 

-WOODROW JONES' 

HAVE VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 

Jones had as their Sunday 
guests Mr. and Mrs. W. 0 
Jones of Holies, Oklahoma, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mal-
com of Brownfield, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Winston Jones, 
Ronnie and Opal. 
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Bill was fixing to close the 

T. MARTIN 

LEAVES FOR 

HOSPITAL 

Subscription Rate: 
Per year in Hockley and 

Elsewhere in the United 

pansion. For  
give phone number and pir-
ticulars. Write Coast Wine 
Distributing Co., Inc., Box 
1922, San Antonio, Texas. 

adjoining Counties, $2.00. 
States, $2.50 per year. 

Her condition was compli-
cated by the forming or a 
blood clot on her lung. 

GATE SLAPS 

En BERRY 

DOWN FRIDAY 
Bill Berry, employed at 

Higgonbotham - Bartlett Co., 
received severe cuts and 
bruises on Friday of last 
week when a gate he was at- ! 
tempting to close knocked 
him down and drug him' 
when it was struck by a gust i 
of 80 mile an hour wind. 

Mail Matter at the Post Of-
1891. 

Entered as Second Class 
Act of Congress, March 3 

It is riot the intention of the 
reflection on the character 
poration or group, and if 
and same is called to our 
make correction. 

Plainsman to cast erronous 
of any individual, firm, cor-
through error we should. 

attention, we will gladly 

000----- 

COLD SUFFERERS 
Get STANBACK, tablets or powders, 
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS. 
The STANBACK prescription type 
formula is a combination of pain re. 
Ileving ingredients that work together 
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE. 
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES 
due tc 	STANBACK also RE• 
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with 
STANBACK. 

PULL THE PLUG 
ON STOMACH UPSET 

without interrupting sleep or work! 
When constipation sours your 
stomach, you feel logy, headachy. 
Taken at bedtime, Black-Draught* 
is "timed" to relieve constipation 
first thing in morning—without 
harsh griping or urgency! This 
amazing "overnight" laxative helps 
sweeten sour stomach too. Then 
life looks sunny again! Made from 
pure vegetable herbs, thorough 
but gentle. Get Black-Draught. 
•in Powder or Granulated form . and now 

in new, easy-to-take Tablets, too. 

"We Hew to the Line—Let the CtIpe Btu wnere They 
May" 

yard for the day and had 
started to push one of the 
gates closed when the wind 
struck it. He was carried to 
a Lubbock hospital for treat-
ment and it took several 
stitches to close gashes on 
his head and arms. 

"GOING - AWAY" 

PARTY HELD 

CHILDREN: When constipation sours 
young digestions, get 

Syrup of Black-Draught. Tastes honey-sweet! ARZIE MARTINS' 

MOVE TO LUBBOCK 

laundry in Ropes and moved 
to that place this week. 

It is with regret that we 
Mr. and Mrs. Arzie eMartin note the moving of these 

some weeks ago traded their fine people, but wish for 

two 

Mr. and Mrs. .Tyree Mar-
tin left Monday for Big 
Spring where Tyree will en-
ter the Veterans Hospital 
for examination and treat-
ment. 

Tyree stated he did nor 
know how long they would 

• 
4 Friday night a go:ng-away keep him, but thought any 

party for Mr. and Mrs. Arzie where from two days to 
Martin was held in the home weeks. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lit,-1 
tlefield, which was attended 

VISIT IN by a large concourse of peo- 
ple. 	However, but for the 
sand storm, there would have 
been many others present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin re-
ceived many beautiful and 
useful gifts. 

Refreshments of 

JEST LAFFS - by ROBERT 

LEVELLAND 
Mansfield Thomas, operat-

or  of the Thomas Shamrocit 
Service Station, and Bob 
Whitlock, Water Superinten-
dent for the City of Ropes, 
were looking after business 
in Levelland Friday of last 

coffee, 
punch and cookies were ser-
ved. 

000 
' week. 
-o•eid ut Tutu papodaa Saiu, 
es visibility was zero. 

--olio 
W. STEPHENSON 

SERIOUSLY ILL 

a  LIBBY THOMAS 
Stephen - 

AMONG THE ILL 

Woodrow Stephenson, 
brother of Chester 
son and known to many 
Ropes folks, is reported to 	Libby, small daughter  of 

be seriously ill in a Denver Mr. and Mrs. 	Mansfield 

City hospital. 	 Thomas, was numbered a- 
Woodrow is surfering from mong the ill this past week. ,.=110:1•111Elanmiase 

Give the Family a Treat 
Take Them to 

WALT'S CAFE 
SLIM & PEARL WEATHERLY, OPERATORS 

IS "IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD' 
MAKING YOU 

ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN? 
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family 

Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful 
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women! 

VISIT US FOR Thus quickly help build rich, red 
blood ... to restore strength and 
energy so you feel fine again fast! 

Pinkham's unique formula can 
also bring blessed relief from 
functionally-caused monthly 
cramps and "Hot Flashes" of 
change-of-life! No wonder so 
many women use Pinkham's 
Tablets all through their lives! 

If "Iron-Hungry Blood" has 
left you weak and run-down —
only "half" a woman—get Pink-
ham's Tablets from druggists. 
Then see if you don't soon feel 
"all" woman again! 

How tragic when a woman feels 
so tired, so weak and run-down 
she can't be a real companion! 
Luckily, it's often due to "Iron-
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron de-
ficiency anemia). Then it's need-
less for those. women to suffer 
such awful weariness. 

Now, a wonderful iron tonic 
can help relieve this condition... 
thus renew your vitality! It's 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only 
iron tonic made especially for 
women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's 
Tablets start to strengthen 
"Iron-Hungry Blood" in one day! 

Those Famous 

SHAMROCK 
PRODUCTS 

Washing 
Greasing 

Polishing 
Flats Fixed 

WE DO APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 

We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold 

MANSFIELD THOMAS 

Thiaturoci-Service 

For a Satisfying Meal 
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound (liquid) also brings quick relief 
from discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-life. 

"We accept burial policies of all companies" 

FRANKLIN—MALLETT FUNERAL HOME 

Phone SWift 9-3666 collect 

`•••••11 

FOR YOUR 

Fertilizer Needs 

4302 34th Street 
	

Lubbock, Texas 

	411M•41-a• 1.1.=a0 	 

WHEN IN WOLFFORTH VISIT THE 

MELVIN YOUNG'S SERVICE STATION 
FOR 

TEXACO GASOLINE 
AND OIL OF YOUR CHOICE 

WASHING AND GREASING A SPECIALTY 

SIMMUNINIMInin 

SEE 

TYREE'S INSURANCE' AGENCY 

Agents: Tyree and Dorothy Martin 

PHONE 3371 	ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 

T. J. REDMAN, JR. 
PHONE 3682 

I WILL SELL YOU THE FERTILIZER AND 

APPLY IT. SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY. 

JAMES MEANS 
TELEPHONE 3661 

1 



Rock for Irrigation 
Wells 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ROCK TO PACK IRRIGATION 

WELLS. WE HAVE ON HAND, SIZES: 

Half In. to Three-fourths In. 
Three-fourth In, to 1 In, 

1 In. to One and Fourth In. 
WE CAN DELIVER TO YOUR LOCATION WITH ONLY 6 

HOURS NOTICE. 

 

THIS ROCK IS CLEAN, WELL 

  

GRADED, RELATIVELY FREE OF FLATS, AND ALL 

GOOD HARD ROCK WITH NO CLAY OR CALICHE. 

THIS ROCK IS PRODUCED IN MOTLEY COUNTY. 

FOR PLANT OR DELIVERED PRICE, CALL LUBBOCKSH 7-2529. 

Caprock Sand and 
Gravel Co. 

1932 — 34th STREET, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

IT NEVER FAILS1  

NOW, 110r4S1i, I Krslo\,4 
dus< vh-tki• -Iou'rzE 

GOING -10 5A'/— AND 1  
I porlY el-AME VOu Fog 

13Eirs1G 502E— NE eEct.1 
9120m151 ri6 To 5f2A16FKe4 
UP •(i4A'r P•MG FoR Mortfg 
- \JEW", I'M &0146 Ur? 
-4te(2E (210i4f NOW! 

1-1EN124— WILA, 
`JOU PLEASE 

IIMMEMIIIIM••••••••111.1.11. 

DEA2— 4iS6E 
1•15‘,45PAPE-25 AQE 15 
•elw25 OLD, KO NE 

(ZUNI AC2o4s A 
Y-roRs/ I ALWAYS 

WANtfo 
nrlinq 

serve on the jury next week 
in Levelland: 

C. E. Bradshaw, Horace 
Abston, G. C. Bevers, Emory 
Hobbs, L. E. Wilson, Douglas 
Jones, N. L. Witt, Newt Green 
and J. T. Drake. 

CITY BUYS 

A PICKUP 
This week the City of Rop-

es purchased a used pickup 
from the Jack Bailey Chevro-
let Co., in Brownfield. 

The point had been reach-
ed in city affairs where a 
pickup was a necessity and 
the order to buy one was 

viiptiehelo/ 
HEADACHE 

Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers . . . The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accom- 
panying pain. 

Snap 
Vim( pfini 

Test 
STAN BACK 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

used 
,,,, 	 0..„  

Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping 

INGROWN NAIL 
HURTING YOU? 

Immediate 
Relief! 

A few drops of OUTGRO® bring blessed 
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail. 
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the 
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OTJTGRO 
Is available at all drug counters. 

—0 00-- 

A. HAYFIELDS' 

RETURN FROM 
FISHING TRIP 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey May-
field heturned on Saturda3, 
from Stamford Lake where 
they had been on a fishing 
trip. They were accompan-
ied by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Thurman of Tulia. 

OPPORTUNITY 
For ambitious men, 
ages 17 to 50, from 

Northwest Texas 
area, in Industrial 
Electronics and 
Guided Missle Field 

No previous experience need-
ed. Must be willing to spend 
one hour a day, four days a 
week, on short, practical in-
dustrial training using actual 
equipment under  the guid-
ance of our engineers. Ar-
rangements will be made for 
those accepted so that train-
ing will not interfere with 
present employment. Posi-
tions for which this training 
will qualify you currently 
pay $90 to 5140 per week. 

If you have a sincere desire 
to better yourself with a 
steady job and income, we 
will be glad to discuss these 
opportunities with you. 	No 
obligation for strictly confi-
dential interview with our 
bonded personnel man. 

Please write UNITED ELEC-
TRONICS LABORATIES, 

Box No. 68 
c/o Ropes Plainsman, 

giving age, address, working 
hours at present; also phone 
number if you can be reach-
ed by phone. 

FOR 

NASH GARAGE 

BROWNFIELD HIWAY 

Located By Side Of 

Roberts-Ashburn 

MEADOW, TEXAS 

OFFICIAL 

STATE INSPECTION 

STATION 

41111111111111•11•111111111 
"CESSPOOL CLEANING" 
Don't take chances with fly-

by-night workers who might 

overcharge you. We IWO 

reasonable, and here to stay. 

Brownfield Septic Tank Ser-

vice, Phone 2024. 

Sknpin, 

What clean, refreshing 
sha-:es you get with a 

Gillette 
s=pliazor 

matched to 
your

CPO 
face 

Ei;CH 
with Blue Blade 
Dispenser and 
rtyrene case 

LIGHT 

REGULAR 
HEAVY 

NEED DRY AND 

D FARMS 

Our Listings 

s. t. WANT TO SET ,T, 

See 

PAUL WILLIAMS 
923 AUSTIN ST_. rT 

PHONE TW: 4-332 
LEVELLAND, TEXAS 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 
Have a Country Store on 
Pavement, a new business 
building, new 3-bedroom re- 
sidence. 	Store doing E 

mu t! 	.mess, $16,000.00. 

passed several months 
by the City Council. 

—000— 

SIGN BLOWN 
DOWN ON 

DEPT. STORE 
During the high wind Fri-

day of last week the Riojas 
Depart. Store lost a part of 
their electric sign, tne name 
"Riojas" was completely torn 
away and the rest of the sign 
badly damaged. 

We understand the dam-
age in this one instance was 
more than a hundred dollars. 

ago 

BUTANE 

OR PROPANE 

DAY OR NIGHT 

CALL 

3 3 3 1 

NIGHT CALL 3961 

ROBERTS ASHBURN 
FUEL COMPANY 

BRING YOUR BIBLES AND STUDY WITH US 

Ropesville Church di C:eist 
-‘4%iemaimegazecp 

 

1 

 

wining Service Montlly, 
arch 30 

HEAR 

THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST 
PREACHED BY 

0. H. TABO 
OF LOVINGTON, NEW MEXICO 

March 29-April 
SUNDAYS 

10 A. M. and 6 P. M. 

DAILY 
10 A. M. and 8 P. M. 

SAYS WORSE 

SAND STORM 

IN 11 YEARS 
W. M. Thompson, in com-

menting on the sand storm 
of Friday of last week, re- 

marked that it was the 
worse since 1947. 

As we remember it on that 
day wind blew limbs from 
treec and the dust was so 
thick that visibility was 
down to zero. However, we  

do not have a record of the 
velocity of the wind. 

ROPES FOLKS TO 

SERVE ON JURY 
The following folks will 



For 

Fine Printing 

Call 

3 11 

State Representative 
District 98. 

--00 

unexpected delay 	in the any event it looks as if this 
House State Affairs Com- I legislation will meet a hard, 
mittee last week. A two I tough fight. 
hour debate over a minor I FLEXIBLE RATE 
matter of parliamentary pro- INSURANCE 
cedure delayed the hearing The House Bill which 
on this bill, and consequent- would provide for flexible in- 

RETURNS HOME HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E Strick-

land, who spent the week-
end in Hobbs, N. a, visiting 
in the home of a daughter, 
are now back at home. 

ly the hearing had to be 
postponed. 	There is some 
speculation that the State 
Affairs Committee may be 
adverse to this measure. In 

surance rates 
was sent to 
subcommittee 
present these 
es are set 

for automobiles  
an unfavorable 
last week. At 
insurance rat-
by the State 

0 0 0--

-0 00 

Board of Insurance. The bill 
would remove this restric-
tion. After a public hearing 
on the measure before the 
House Insurance Committee 
the bill was sent to a sub-
committee which the author 
of the bill describes as -un-
favorable". Thus, this legis-
lation is probably dead for 
this session. 

R. L. Bowers, Jr., 

FOR TRADE 
Automatic Bendix Wash- 

ing Machine, for a 4-wheel 
trailer. 

Pearl Nixon, 
Ropes Laundry 

o Telephone 3521. 
--o00— 

FOR SALE 
Thirty weaning pigs, will 

be ready for sale by April 1. 
See Jim Martin. 

SANDSTORM RIPS 
SOUTH PLAINS 

One of the worst, and as 
some one remarked, the 
great, great grandaddy of all 
sandstorms swept across the 
South Plains Friday of last 
week. 	It not only hurled 
sand, but threw rocks as 
large as small,  marbles. 

It was what the Weather 
Bureau termed a Pacific 
front, and as it advanced 
the barometer ahead of it 
dropped to a low 29.5 — in-
dicating turbulent weather. 
It was turbulent, without 
clouds — it was a hurricane, 
reaching a velocity estimated 
as high as 90 miles an hour 
in gusts. 

During the afternoon it 
roared in from the north-
west and with it came dense 
clouds of red sand; sand 
filled with gravel; sand which 
burned the face as if the 
skin had been exposed to an 
open flame, and the velocity 
swept diwn signs, tore shin-
gles from roofs, pushed Yn 
plate glass windows and top-
pled walls of new buildings 
in Lubbock. 

In Ropes and community 
many residences lost shm-
gles, and it is stated that 
several small chicken houses 
were blown over. 

While we've suffered sand 
storms before, it Is seldom 
the wind rises to such gusts 
—60 and 70 miles an hour 
occur often during spring, 
but when the wind rises a-
bove that it is unusual — it 
becomes a hurricane instead 
of a sand storm. 

The wind stopped much 
travel and pinned residents 
to their homes for the after-
noon and evening. Automo-
biles on the road shook and 
shivered, and at times seem-
ingly were lifted from the 
ground — we had tnat hap-
pen to us. For a second the 
car was completely out of 
control. Others have report-
ed a like experience. 

The fewer of these kinds 
of sand storms we have, the 
better we feel. 

0 0 

BOB WRITES 
FROM AUSTIN 
CITY - COUNTRY 

FIGHT DEVELOPS 

A city - country fight has 
developed over,  H.J.R. 41 
which would limit the num-
ber of representatives in any 
one county to a maximum 
of nine. This Constitutional 
amendment which has been 
offered is urgently needed 
before legislative redistrict-
ing in 1961. If this bill is 
not passed control of the 
Texas House of Representa-
tives may well rest in the 
hands of one or two of the 
metropolitan areas of the 
state. Far too much of the 
time already, our small 
towns in rural areas take a 
whipping n the -.Legislature. 
R.E.A. BILL 
DELAYED 

The bill sponsored by the 
R.E.A. Cooperative met with 

WALT'S CAFE 
EASTER SUNDAY 

March 29, 1959 
Walt's 'Cafe, where Friends 
come in without knocking 
and; Leave the Same Way. 

Thanks 

LUNCH, $1.00 
Meats: Chicken and dres-

sing, Giblet Gravy, Chicken 
Fried Steak, Roast Beef, 
Roast Pork, Bar-B-Q. 

Vegetables: Green Beans, 
Corn O'Brian, Candied yams, 
Cranberry sauce, stuffed ce-
lery. 

Dessert: Cherry Colter. 
Drinks: Coffee, Tea, Pop, 

Milk, Buttermilk. 
PHONE 3161 

Slim & Pearl Weatherly, Opr. 



ANY FLAVOR 

Jello, 3 for 
JOHNSONS PLEDGE 

.25 

SPRAYON 	.7 
GIANT SIZE BOX 

Vel 	.75 
NORTHERN, KITCHEN, 150 SIZE 

Towels 	.19 

Lettuce .121 
EACH 

Avocados 	.10 

Lemonade 

Fruit Cocktail 	.23 
COMSTOCK, 303 CAN 

Pie Apples 	.19 
E AMA 28 OZ.  

Apple Sutter 	.29 
LIBBY'S FROZEN, 6 OZ. CAN 

.10 

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps--Double Stamps With $2.50 Purchase Tuesdays 

Specials for Friday Saturday 
HERSHEY'S 

Cocoa 
ONE-HALF POUND 

39c 

BORDEN'S GLACIER CLUB, ONE-HALF GAL. 

Ice Cream 	.59 
Pet Milk 

Tall  Can .1F 
Fweei-Ounithe 

MEATS  
HORMEL POUND 

Bacon 
2 LB. CANNED PLUM ROSE 

Ham 	$2.29 
ROUND POUND 

Steak 	.83 
POUND 

Beef Ribs 	 .29
AMERICAN, 

 

POUND 

Cheese 	.5q 

TmE , 

KE/AsTER  
0* 

AL  E 44.1 

,--")// 

of 

LIBBY'S FROZEN 10 OZ. 

Broccoli .19 
PACKAGE 	 FROZEN 

Ltieivtatif4 
POUND 

SIIURFINE, 303 CAN 
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